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IN STATE

, John Clarke, Native Montana Artist
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RETURN OF PROSPERITY BRING'
SMOOTH-TONGUED AGENTS

TO NORTHWEST

Farmers and Others With Money to
Invest Should Guard Against Put-
ting Savings into Enterprises That
are Not Sound from Every Angle

Montana's return to prosper-
ity--the confidence man, the per-
son who playing on human na-
ture's greed, takes IIICIeS savings.
But the years of adversity have
not been without their fruit. Mon-
tana has learned the value of
money. She has learned that when
the smooth-tongued gentleman of-
fers except lona! returns, he a I so—
to say the best for hint—offers
exceptional risks.
The advertising which Wells-

Dickey Company of Minneapolis has
commenced in the Montana News-
paper Association pressing home the
idea of safety, will fall on fruitful.
ground.

Incidentally, the history of this
Company is closely associated with
Montana. The company, which was
established in 187S, commenced
making loans to farmers in the state
as early- as 1910. In March. 1913,
they established an office in Great
Falls to more conveniently handle
Ibis business and to keep in touch
with the municipalities of the state.
Since then they have loaned many
millions of dollars to farmers and
have been perhaps the largest pur-
chaser of Montana municipal bonds
of any dealer in securities. It was
they who bane' esae
in August .for edecational purposes,
buying State of Montana bonds at 4
per cent.
For several years as Montana in-

vestors and banks learned the ad-
vantage ot diversifying their invest-
ments through loaning widely both
in and out of the state. the Wells-
Dickey Company has supplied these
investors with bonds. We believe
they are today the only organization
with headquarters in the larger fi-
nancial centers which maintains an
office in Montana for the conveni-
ence of investors.
We are glad to carry their adver-

tising which carries a message bene-
ficial to Montana— a message in
which we heartily concur.

The Baby's Cold
Continual "dosing"

with internal medicine
upsets delicat • little
stomachs. Treat colds
externally with Vick*.
You Just rub it on.

V1CKS
v ViksioRus

WE WANT HOGS!
We will buy bogs for Western

Packers from shippers and farmers.
Hog! may be billed through to

Western points and if you will wire
or telephone us we will guarantee
price before shipment.

We will endeavor to buy all hogs
St ilivre consigned to western
points. This will save shipi.ers the
expense of a trip west,

KNOWLES • WATSON CO.
llor 391. Ha% re,

Supplies
Station Pumps

Sinking Pumps

Electric Hoists

Repuano Gelatine Powder

Drills

Compressors

Siroccc Ventilating Fans

Anything and Everything

You May Need for Mining

Mail Orders Solicited

ACM
HARDWARE
HOUSE

Butte Monta

scarlet fever caused his loss of hear-
ing. Then followed years when he
was unable to communicate with
others as can one who is not deaf.
At this period of his life, like Helen
Keller, and for the same reason, he
was subject to violent fits of temper,
due to his•inability to make others
understand his wishes.
Hampered in this manner his

youth was passed. Lacking compan-
ionship. he spent his days in roaming
over the neighboring mountains,
first, of the Highwoods, where his
father. Horace Clarke owned a beaut-
ifully located ranch, and later, along
the Two Medicine, and in what is
now Glacier National Park. During
these years his sole instructress was
Nature, whom he grew to know in-
timately, when the wild animals of
mountain and plain, became more
familiar to him, than domestic ani-
mals are to the average person: but
it was long before his skillful fingers
niad-e them-live again in wood, or-on
canvas: •

At an age when the average child
is in high school, John Clarke was
sent to the Institution for Deaf-
Mutes, at Devil's Lake, North Dako-
ta, for primary instruction, and re-
mained there until the number of

from that state forced him
to leave and go to Boulder. Here e
was destined to be crowded out by
those of entire white blood, and was
then sent to a Catholic school for
deaf mutes near Milwaukee.

It was at this institution he learn-
ed wood carving, and suddenly awoke
to the realization that this was some-
thing he liked to do. Not satisfied
with reproducing traceries of leaves
and flowers, his mind naturally re-
verted to what he had seen in his
solitary rambles through the moun-
tains, and by the streams of his Mon-
tana home, and he began to carve
life-like representations of the wild
animals he knew so well. Mopntain
sheep and goats grew out of a block
of wood under his deft touch. In his
studio buffalo glare at you with
wicked eyes from beneath their
shaggy brows, and bears—little
bears and big bears—are shown in
every imaginable attitude. You come
to love John Clarke's bears as he
must have done in order to recreate
them. They are so convincingly real,
as they climb trees, roll together in
clumsy play, or sit with their cubs
ireggesi- 4heir breasts.

But wood carving does not exhaust
his artistic capabilities, for he has
done some excellent work in black
and white and in painting. That a
deaf-mute is an artist is by no means
strange. M. It. Lindler, in the Stutt-
gart "Kosmos", says of the normal
child:
"The zest for drawing slowly di-

minishes or even ceases about the
twelfth or thirteenth year. That is,
at the time when the faculty of
speech begins to be greatly devel-
oped. But among deaf-mutes, this
faculty of draftmanship continues to
develope In a manner inversely cor-
'esponding to that in which the mind
is overgrown, so to speak, with the
flowers of speech." .And Limner
further says that the deaf-mute
"like primitive man, who saw more
an we, and retained better the

images recorded by his eyes."
Expressed more .simply, he proves
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Wolf, Coyote, Rat and Mkt Extermlnater
1.1 lidwordie Formulas, simple In

struction•. Sold fur $.10. 1..4 I/
'royale* one night, fur• brought
&lel 30. Also 2-bait trapping s% "tem
trapped three eqy ote• one night.
same plats.. Itird proof. Formulas,
lost ru. t lone sod trapping system,
111.1115. Free (dressing% George Edwards.
Elvtageteu. hloatana.

(Hy MRS. M. E. PLASSMANN)

OT FAR from the big hotel at
at the entrance to Glacier
Nation,a1 Park, the road to Two

Medicine Chalet passes a group of
cottages set against a green back-
ground of what Emerson denomin-
ates "Sacred pine trees". There is
nothing about any of these buildings
likely to attract the attention of the
tourist who speeds by in an auto-
mobile; but the pedestrian, or those
who have been directed there, will
notice that on the posts supporting
the veranda of one cottage, are
carved insets representing the big-
horn and the mountain goat. here is
the studio of John Clarke. a native
Montana artist.

Until a comparatively recent date,
Montana, one of the youngest states,
was looked upon as a region where
Indians. cowboys, and "bad men"
divided the honors, and the climate
—well, the less said about the cli-
mate the better. It has been conceded
there are hot afternoons here; but
these are chiefly noticeable in con-
trast with the prevailing Arctic tem-
perature.

With the concession of hot after
noons has come the further .admis-
sion that Montana is forging to the
front along educational, literary, and
artistic lines. Our school standards
are admittedly among the 'highest.
and our press shows marked ability;
Wilbur Hall and Maury. both Mon-
tanans, have won a place as fiction
writers -atrci- Gertreele Heaste-
given the "Nation's" poetry prize,
while E. S.. Paxson and Charles
Russell have gained international
reputations as artists, the last named
having received the accolade of
royalty.

But those mentioned above do not
by any means exhaust the list of
writers and artists who are revolu-
tionizing the preconceived notion of
Montana. and among them John
Clarke's name is writ in large letters.
Born in the northwest, where race
prejudice is not unknown, he is of
mixed blood, being three quarters
Indian. his great-grandfather having
been a war chief of the Piegans, an
office acquired only through bravery.
A grandson of Malcom Clarke, a
member of the American Fur Com-
pany and a distinguished son of a
captain in the United States army,
he is also allied to the Seymour

that in compensation for the loss 01
speech. Nature gives the deaf-mute
greater power of observation and
better memory of what he sees. John
Clarke has this gift in common with
others similarly afflicted, but in hi:,
ease it is intensified by the remark-
able genius he possesses.
He is a cotnparitively young man.

and those who have seen his work.
and are fitted to judge, predict for
him a brilliant future. He may pro-
duce from the more tractable wood.
what Barye did from marble, there-
by winning undying fame for himself.
and reflected glory for his native
state.

Mr. Clarke has the best type of In-
dian features, clean cut and strong,
and his sharp black eyes are keenly
observant, as they need to be, for by
their aid, and that of his nimble fin-
gers alone, is he able to communi-
cate with others. He finds amuse-

horseback trip into a part of the
mountains inaccessible in any other
manner, unless on foot.

It has been well said by Albert
Edward. Wiggam: "Beauty is all
around us, but we do not see it until
the artist who understands points it
out", and we of Montana owe a debt
of gratitude to Charles Russell and
John Clarke for having done this
very thing. They have not gone afar
for subjects to immortalize, but
found them here in Montana.
 —0 

October Coal Output.
During October Montana produced

:39.000 tons of coal, an increase of
100,000 tons over September and 128
tons over August, geological survey
figures show. These statistics are

!based on leading reports furnished
;the survey by railroad companies.
The soft coal output for the country
In October was 53,203.000 tons, thement in hunting and fishing, his highest for any period of the samestudio being hung with trophies of length since December; 1920.the chase.-lie is also.a devotee of the

movies. Ills knowlildge of crayon
. Criticizes Jury.work and paintiAg was gained at

Judge Devil's Lake, and by what he has Bourqutn recently severely
learned from the study of works of (scored a jury in federal court at Mis-
art in the cities he has visited. soula which tried two liquor cases,
The buffalo had long disappeared land in two days discharged 16 menifrom. this part of the country, before from federal jury duty, after lectur-,

ling them on their duties. He assertedhe was able to carve their likeness.
and I wondered how he could 

that the jurymen had disregarded ad-so  
of guilt by the defendantsfaithfully represent them. I was told missions 

athat he spent some • time in Banff .n bringing 

 

in- -- -verdict of "not.
studying buffalo there, and nearer
home, In KalisPelt---Trears, bighorns,
and mountain goats, were plentiful
In his immediate neighborhood.

It must be reluctantly confessed
that this native artist is not as well
known as he should be throughout
the state, although his reputation
has gone abroad into other states,
and even to -Europe. Last winter he
spent in Los Angeles, where some of

t his works were on exhibition, and
he received commendatory notice
from the critical press of that city
of culture, where connoiseurs are
plentiful, and not inclined to bestow
unmerited praise. •

At the Pennsylvania Academy, he
had a couple of pieces on exhibi-
tion—a Buffalo Bull, and "Mother
Bear with Cubs", which attracted
much attention, and he was the re-
cipient of a gold medal from the
American Art Gallery of Philadel-
phia, Pennsylvania. He was also in-

family of New York and England,. lvited to eN.hibit at the Ness York
While very you.ng, an attack of Academy of Design, and he has had

works on exhibition In other art
galleries.

John D. Rockefeller, Jr.. pur-
chased two of his pieces last year—
"Walking Bear", and "Buffaloes in
Combat". ..-?rtainly this is a re-
markable record for an artist to have
made in so short a time, almost un-
aided, and with little previous in-
struction. It is his wonderful fidelity
to nature which has won for Johnl
Clarke his place in the great companyl
of artists.

In his wife, a white woman of
marked intelligence, he has a true
helpmeet, who is always ready to
accompany him whether to cities
East or West, and likewise into the,
mountain solitudes, where his work
often takes him. When I was at
Glacier 'Park, they were planning a

BAYER ASPIRIli
PROVED SAFE

Take without  Fear as Told

in "Bayer" Package

[Does not affectli
the Heart 

Unless you see the "Bayer cross'
on package or on tablets you are not
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin
proved safe by millions and pre-
scribed by physicians over twenty-
five years for

Colds Headache
Neuritis Lumbago
Toothache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain, Pain
Each unbroken "Bayer" package

contains proven directions. Handy
boxes of twelve tablets cost few cents
Druggists also sell bottles of 24 and
100.

f
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SEND US YOUR

Paralyzed Tubes
To be Restored to Health

In Our Laboratory

9S per cent of your worn-
out tubes can be put In first
cIRRN eonilRion, e•entY
matched to give 100 per cent
reception.

We can Reactivate IPC-101A,
C-501.4, Er-Iatt. 4:4911 and
any other thoriated filament
Foich fi• Atlas, htagnatson,
ItcForest, pt'.

It costs molly 20 cents each
Iii lots of 14 or more, return
parcel post charge, paid
when money is sent with
tulhI+,.

Radio Equipment Co.
14 No. Sth St., Miles City, Mont.

Advancing years are the gToFy of 
Chinese, and it is said to be polite
to suppose your Chinese guest to be
mach older than his or her stated
age.

Banish Pimples
By Using

Cuticura
Soap to Cleanse
Ointment to Heal

our new Shaving Stick..

41a

McCARTHY
BROS. COMPANY

Grain Commission
Minneapolis Duluth
Chicago Milwaukee

Send us sampies of your Itrzie andflax for valuation; sample envelopes
sent upon request.

DRIVE PROVIDES FUNDS FOR
FIGHT AGAINST DREADED

WHITE PLAGUE

Mrs. Sara E. Morse, secretary of
the Montana Tuberculosis associa-
tion who is in charge in Montana
of the eighteenth annual Tubercu-
losis seal sale states that the sale
be being pushed with great vigor
in every county in the state.
Mrs. Morse says: "The Tuberculo-

sis Seal has for the last seventeen
years provided the funds which have
made possible the active campaign
against tuberculosis, already result-
ing in a 50 per cent nation wide re-
duction in the death rate. Even with
this enormous reduction, the fact re-
mains that tulArculosis is the most
expensive that the human race is
heir to, for from this dread disease

deaths come as a result of long-
drawnout illnesses and also during
the productive period of life. Men

l and women just in their prime,
mothers and fathers, wage-earners
and home-makers are the ones who
suffer most from tuberculosis. For
this reason while tuberculosis is now
fourth on the list as causes of death,
It still is the greatest medical, social,
economic and humabitarian problem
we have.

The campaign, financed as it is, by
the health seal is still of vital im-
portance to everyone interested in
the prosperity, the happiness of our
country and state. We lost 425 per-

'sans last year in the state of this
disease; a successful seal sale will
make possible the carrying on, in a
bigger and better way than ever be-
fore, of the campaign against tuber-
culosis, and thus overcome this great
iscourage. Over two hundred chair-
I men, representing women's clubs,
Iparent-teachers' circles, American
j Legions, ladies' aid societies, Civitan
;clubs, county superintendent offices,
, are enlisted in promoting the success
iotthe seal sale in their communities.

t..

•••••

They are giving of their time, talent,
and efforts to make possible the pro-
vision in Montana of more public
health nurses, great supplies for
health work in the schools, a larger
number of clinics, increased liwberc u-
loafs literature and supplies a teacher

tlor the little children at Galen sum-
mer camps, and in fact all the ma-
chinery that will prevent and cure
tuberculosis in Montana. Will you
not help by buying generously of the
tuberculosis Christmas seals? If you
have not had the Opportunity of pur-
chasing any, write Montana Tuber-
culosis Association and at once you
will receive seals and a copy of the
annual report.
 —0  

Editor Is Bank Receiver.
At a special session of the district

court at Libby, Judge C. W. Pomeroy
appointed Oscar F. Wolf, receiver for
the Farmers and Merchants State
bank at Eureka, which closed its
doors about a month ago. Mr. Wolf
is publisher of the Eureka Journal.

Iii TESTIicx
W. L. & Heavy Breedeo.froni docks
blood tested under State Supervl-
lion. also our famous World Record
Strain Wit. IA•gliorns. IS yrs. rep-
Uttilt Son for better chicks, better
volues.bet ter service. Free catalog

QUEEN HATCHERY: Jay Todd
1430 err AVINUI1 - ATTLIL

HIVES TANNED
Fur Robes, Coats, and all kinds of
Leather. Get the most value from your
Horse and Beef Hides and other Skins.
All work guaranteed. Highest market
prices paid for hides. Send for free
Price List and Catalog. Est. 1914.

WILLISTON TANNERY
Williston, North Dakota.

RANCH
Winter feeding on 5500 acres in

Toole county
Box 1510, Great Falls, Montana.

START RIGHT!
START wrrir aleceesvERED Foist,
Start with Standard Bred—Pare tired, Pro-
lific stock of the highest Pelt values.
Visit our ranch and look us over. We ha-
rite correspondence.

Mlosaoula SII•er Blue& Fox Company,
Missoula, , Montana.
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A Message From Your
Montana Banker

-7111TT IS a truth, not generally recognized, that the prosperity producing
1 business of the world could not ,possibly be conducted without the
organization of banking institutions. Many people have the mistaken idea that all
business could be transacted with cash, and that banks are, therefore, not necessary,
but are organized by groups of men for their own profit only.. Nothing could be
farther from the truth and a few words of explanation should make this clear.

There is iñ circulation irr-the—Urlited---States;eurrbiley--=1-ornn _to_
the amount of approximately only $50.00 per person. That is all the
actual gold, silver and currency in the country. The actual necessities of life per
person for a period of one month could not be purchased with that sum if all the
cash were equally distributed. Very few men and women are employed for one
month on a salary so small as $50.

Now that it is obvious that we could not carry on business or pay our personal
expenses by the use of cash only, what makes it possible for business and industry
to function as it does, and how do we manage to live and pay our monthly bills? The existence
of banks makes these things possible.

When a banking institution is organized in a community it seeks customers who
will bring to it all the cash they have on hand. Let us assume that the bank has
cash capital of $25,000 and the depositors bring in cash amounting to $25,000 additional. The
bank now has on hand in money the sum of $50,000. The law says that a bank need not have
cash on hand in greater amount than 10 per cent of its deposits. Let us assume that a local
merchant, who is financially responsible. receives a loan of $5,000 from the bank. The merchant
-does not ask for cash. He deposits his note for $5,000 and receives credit for that amount on
the books 'of the bank. He receives a checkbook from which he issues checks in payment of
tig hills. He. pays his --reett,—ekrks and..-e.”rise.yees by _ check. His credilors accept the checks
and, instead of cashing all of them, deposit most of them back in.the bank wheal crec'tre—
holder thereof, at the same time reducing the merchant's balance by charging the checks to his
account. By this process, millions of dollars of business is transacted without the use of any
cash at all.

This procedure is repeated over and over again. It is possible for the bank to,
increase its deposits by crediting borrowers with the amounts of their notes up to
many times the amount of actual cash on hand. The process is not only absolutely legitimate,
but is necessary in order that agriculture and other industries may be financed. Therefore,
good judgment in making loans is the chief factor of safety in the 'conduct of a banking
business'.

It should be clear to one who observes business methods that the banking insti-
tution is absolutely necessary to enable any community to transact business. It
should also be clear that the hoarding of cash is a menace to the prosperity of the country.
The more cash deposited in banks the greater the ability of the banks to promote the economic
welfare' of the people. Talk this over with your -banker. He will be glad to explain matters
that are not clear to you. He desires to increase your prosperity if he can wisely do so. His
prosperity is dependent upon yours.

(This la the first of a series of eilmationol Me*.tagre• on the Montana inanition
situation, put fortb by a group of hanker. located in toriou• sections of the taste.)
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